
 
From Belfast City Centre  
 
From the front of the Belfast City Hall travel along Chichester Street and turn left 
into Victoria Street.  Keep in the second lane from the left and head through the 
set of traffic lights with First Trust Bank HQ on your right.  Continue through the 
next traffic lights with the Albert Clock on your right, remaining in the second lane 
from the left.  Once through the pedestrian lights move into the slip road on your 
right which will take you into Corporation Street.  Continue until you pass through 
a set of traffic lights and the entrance to Clarendon Docks is on your right.  Go 
through the security barrier and turn left, following Clarendon Road round to No. 
31, Waterside Tower.  
 
From Sydenham Bypass / M3  
 
Heading towards Belfast, past the George Best Belfast City Airport, follow the 
signs for ‘The North (M2,M5), The West, The South (M1), Lagan Bridge, 
Docks M3’. After crossing the Lagan Bridge, exit at Junction 1A following signs 
for The West, The South (A12),(M1), Docks. Take up right hand lane and follow 
sign for Docks, York Street. Proceed through first set of traffic lights and at next 
set of traffic lights turn right into York Street following sign for ‘Docks, 
Corporation Street’. At the second set of traffic lights turn right into Dock Street 
following signs for ‘Corporation Street’. Follow sign for ‘Docks’ and immediately 
after the first set of traffic lights veer right and proceed into Corporation Street. 
Take up the left hand lane and turn left into the Clarendon Dock estate after 
approximately 300 metres. Go through the security barrier and turn left, following 
Clarendon Road round to No. 31, Waterside Tower.  
 
From the M2  
 
Follow the signs for the Docks, City Centre and leave Motorway at Exit 1B. Go 
through traffic lights and follow the One Way system past Whitla Fire Station to 
next set of traffic lights. At the traffic lights go straight across into Corporation 
Street. Take up the left hand lane and turn left into the Clarendon Dock estate 
after approximately 300 metres. Go through the security barrier and turn left, 
following Clarendon Road round to No. 31, Waterside Tower.  
 
From the M1 
  
At the end of the M1 continue along the Westlink following signs for Airports, 
Docks, The North, M2, M3. Nearing end of the Westlink, take up left hand lane 
following signs for Docks, Stena, Seacat, York Street. At the end of the 
Westlink at traffic lights turn left into York Street. Immediately take up the right 
hand lane to turn right at the next set of traffic lights into Dock Street following 
signs for ‘Corporation Street’. Follow sign for ‘Docks’ and immediately after the 
first set of traffic lights veer right and proceed into Corporation Street. Take up 
the left hand lane and turn left into the Clarendon  
Dock estate after approximately 300 metres. Go through the security barrier and 
turn left, following Clarendon Road round to No. 31, Waterside Tower. 


